SIEVERT
(A Bureau Veritas Company)

Move Forward with Confidence
**Bureau Veritas** is a world leader in inspection, certification and laboratory testing. Created in 1828 the group has around 62,000 employees in 1330 offices and laboratories in 140 countries. Bureau Veritas helps its clients to improve their performances by offering innovative services and solutions in order to ensure that their assets, products, infrastructures and processes meets standards and regulations in terms of quality, health and safety, environmental protection and social responsibility.

Bureau Veritas in India started operations in 1973 and has about 4800 employees with 44 offices and laboratories across the country.

**Sievert**, a leading provider of Non Destructive Testing (NDT) Services was formed in Mumbai, in 1986 by a team of technocrats. Sievert provides cutting edge NDT services to the Oil & Gas, Power & Utilities, Industrial Services, Marine & Offshore and Nuclear Industries. Sievert have over 1750 qualified and trained, professionals and 750 pieces of state-of-the-art NDT equipment.

In July 2013 Sievert was acquired by Bureau Veritas making it one of the world’s leaders in non-destructive testing. The synergy between Bureau Veritas and Sievert places at your disposal a wealth of technical expertise that could bring you great benefits.

To learn more about Bureau Veritas and Sievert please visit [www.bureauveritas.com](http://www.bureauveritas.com) and [www.sievert.in](http://www.sievert.in)

---

**The Sievert Advantage**

In a business where new asset creation and existing asset maintenance is a high stakes game, asset owners seek a reliable company that has a comprehensive range of services with a system that consistently delivers on time.

Choosing a company with the right combination of highly skilled workforce and the best technology in the world, is the key to deliver safe, environment-friendly services.

As a Bureau Veritas company Sievert can provide end-to-end inspection services, integrating all testing, inspection and certification service requirements. You can align your NDT inspection with the other BV services of Inspection, Asset Integrity Management (AIM) studies, Design Reviews, HAZOP studies, Safety Services, Construction Services, Management System Certification and Environmental Services.

---

**Strengths of Sievert**

- A global Leader in Non Destructive Testing & Inspection
- Over 750 pieces of state-of-the-art NDT Equipment and 1750 skilled NDT professionals
- Comprehensive NDT Inspection services
- A proven track record in NDT services for Onshore and Offshore applications
- Asset Integrity Management competencies
- Global Presence
- Approved by major Clients & EPC Biggies
- Rich experience in all major sectors for both CAPEX and OPEX Projects.
- IMS Certified Company (ISO 9001, ISO 14001 & OHSAS 18001)
- Commitment and Excellence

Managing international projects requires a global set-up, qualified professional, the latest technology and software backed by committed and experienced personnel. Sievert employs some of the finest NDT professionals and offers the entire spectrum of Conventional and Advanced NDT services in Oil & Gas, Power, Utilities, Industrial Services as well as Marine, Offshore and the Nuclear industry. Sievert have comprehensive operational set up in India, the Middle East, Far East and Africa.
Global Presence
Sievert has an international presence and our clientele include some of the best known names from the world of global commerce.

NDT Track Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Projects/ Kms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pipeline (Cross Country &amp; Sub Sea Inspection)</td>
<td>30,000 Kms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refinery &amp; Petrochemical</td>
<td>85 Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power &amp; Utilities</td>
<td>21 Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Services</td>
<td>52 Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine &amp; Offshore</td>
<td>49 Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Industries</td>
<td>13 Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tank farms</td>
<td>18 Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shutdowns &amp; Turnarounds</td>
<td>119 Projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-service Inspections</td>
<td>64 Projects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Credentials
With over 400+ projects and 30,000 km of cross country pipeline inspection, we have impeccable credentials and a strong track record in executing large-scale NDT projects.

Strict adherence to Industrial Health and Safety Regulations, cultural adaptability and an aggressive growth strategy have been the key drivers in the expansion of our operations in India, Oman, Qatar, UAE, Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Singapore. We have also executed projects in Yemen, Sudan, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Kuwait, Egypt, Nigeria and South Africa. Contracts in many other geographies are expected soon.

Advanced NDT Techniques
- Automated UT for Onshore & Sub Sea Pipelines (AUT)
- Phased Array & TOFD for Weld Inspection & HIC Survey
- Corrosion mapping using Phased Array UT (C Scan, B Scan)
- Digital Radiography/Computed Radiography DR/CR
- Tube Inspection by using ECT/IRIS/RFET/MFL/NFT/Acoustic Eye
- Tank Floor Inspection using MFL
- Laser Optics Profile Measurement by Laser Technology

Conventional NDT Techniques
- Long Range Ultrasonic Testing (LRUT)
- Acoustic Emission Testing (AET)
- Low Frequency Eddy Current Testing (LFET)
- Remote Video Inspection (RVI)
- Alternating Current Field Measurement (ACFM)
- Infrared Thermography
- Pulsed Eddy Current (PEC)
- Corrosion Under Insulation (CUI)
- ECT weld surface inspection

Complementary Services
- Digitization of Radiographs
- Post Weld Heat Treatment
- Training & Certification for all NDT Methods & Radiation Safety
- Radiation Safety Management & Consultant
- Rope Access Services
Our Esteemed Clients

UAE: ADMA, GASCO, TAKREER, ADGAS, FERTIL, Brouge, ADWEA, ENEC, AL HOSN GAS, ZADCO, ADCO, NPCC
OMAN: PDO, Oman Gas Co, BP, OXY, ORPIC, OLNG, QLNG, DALEEL, OOCEP, OMFICO
QATAR: Qatar Petroleum, Qatar Gas, RasGas, Dolphin Energy, QAFAC, Q-Chem, ORYXGTL, RLPC
INDIA: ONGC, IOCL, HPCL, GAIL, NTPC, BP, BPCL, HMEL, ESSAR, BHEL, Reliance & others
SAUDI ARABIA: SAUDI ARAMCO, Lubref, SEC, SABIC, MAADEN, MARAFIQ, APC, CHINACNPC
MYANMAR: MOGE
SINGAPORE: JAL
MALAYSIA: KENCANA
THAILAND: PTT
BANGLADESH: GTCL
IRAQ: SCOP, LUKOIL & ENI
AFRICA: NOTORE & INDORAMA
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India:
Sievert India Pvt. Ltd.
16-17, Plot-2, Sector 2, Phase II
Nerul, Navi Mumbai - 400 706. India
Tel.: +91 22 2772 7080/6693/7118 • Fax: +91 22 2772 7076
sievertindia.in@in.bureauveritas.com

Abu Dhabi (UAE):
Sievert Emirates Inspection LLC
M 26, Plot-22, Mussafah
PO Box: 54069, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Tel.: +971 2 5506781/82
Fax: +971 2 5506784
sievertabudhabi.ae@ae.bureauveritas.com

Qatar:
Sievert International Inspection Co. WLL
Street No. 46
Gate No. 224, Industrial Area
Near Landmark Hypermarket
P.O. Box: 24544, Doha, Qatar
Tel.: +974 44602421 / 44503925
Fax: +974 44602425
sievertqatar.ae@ae.bureauveritas.com

Iraq:
Sievert Emirates Inspection LLC
Al Abbasiya, Al Basra,
Republic of Iraq
Tel.: +964 7707144320
jayakumar.sf@ae.bureauveritas.com

Saudi Arabia:
Sievert Arabia Ltd.
Suit No. 12, 13, 2nd Floor
Daan Pharmacy Building, Petromin
Al Nawras - King Saud Bin Abdul Aziz Road
P.O Box No.: 3978, PC: 31952
Dammam, Saudi Arabia
Tel.: +966 (013) 8450493 • Fax: +966 (013) 8450496
sievertsaudiarabia.ae@ae.bureauveritas.com

Oman:
Sievert Technical Inspection LLC
P.B: 851, Postal Code: 130, Azaiba
Muscat, Sultanate of Oman
Tel.: +968 24485770/71, 24480724
Fax: +968 24485772
sievertoman.ae@ae.bureauveritas.com

Qatar:
Sievert Veritas Pte. Ltd.
192, Pandan Loop
#05-01, Pantech Business Hub
Singapore 128 381
Tel.: +65 6705 6224
sievertsingapore.sg@sg.bureauveritas.com

www.bureauveritas.com

www.sievert.in